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The coverage in this Pulse edition is very poignant for me as
I was baptised in St Pauls Lismore, and remember well the
floods that regularly covered the Lismore town centre.
The building of the levee 12 years ago
gave confidence to the local community that the floods of the past
would be no more.
But, confidence built on controlling nature is no confidence at
all, particularly over the long term,
and especially so knowing that all
of creation is under the hand of God. As
Rev Peter Barnes outlines in his five theses
on page five of this edition, “we ought not
be greatly surprised at such indications of a
world under God’s curse”.
But, we can care for those affected by the
floods. We can, and must pray for and
offer practical care to those who have lost
most, if not all their possessions. I commend to you the call for support by Jericho
Road outlined on the next page. Whether
in support of those who have lost all in the
recent bushfires, or those affected by the
floods in northern NSW and Queensland,
we are called to be generous to those who
are vulnerable.
Let us ensure that our brothers and sisters
in Christ in Lismore and Murwillumbah
know that we are rallying behind them. To
our ministers, Rev Glenn Samuel in Lismore
and Rev Chris Lindsay in Murwillumbah,
please extend our prayers. And contact Jericho Road as outlined at the bottom of page
five to give a few dollars of financial support.

The views and opinions expressed in The
Presbyterian Pulse do not necessarily represent those of the Presbyterian Church of
Australia in the State of NSW(Church) and
the Church is not responsible for the accuracy, currency or reliability of any advice,
opinion, statement or other information
contained therein.

During the past 12 months, as an editorial
team, we have sought to bring our readers
up to date with a perspective and understanding of our various ministries. In this
edition, we focus on Ministry and Mission
(or ‘M&M’ as it is called in Church Offices).

Cover: Floodwaters inundate the Lismore
Presbyterian Church in the aftermath of Cyclone Debbie. Photo by Rebekka Battista

M&M has a vital ministry to congregations,
as it is responsible to resource presbyteries,
congregations and ministers in a way that
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promotes the development of ‘healthy,
multiplying Presbyterian churches’.
Nurturing the establishment of
new churches; helping churches to be revitalised; training and
facilitating personal peacemaking seminars and processes; and
developing the skills of ministers
through ongoing personal development
and retreats, are but a few of the key services
they provide. They also appoint ministers
to serve in home mission stations (another
term for smaller congregations that could
not otherwise financially support a minister
or pastoral worker). Most importantly, they
also set the stipends for ministers and other
pastoral workers across the denomination.
This work is undertaken by a very few dedicated professionals, led by the Superintendent of M&M, Rev Bruce Meller.
As you will read in the article written by our
Editor, Karen Forman, M&M is looking at
a period of change and succession as Bruce
retires from the role over the next 12 to 18
months.
Personally, I would like to express my sincere thanks to Bruce for his knowledge, support and friendship over many years in my
former role as Chairman of Trustees, and
more recently as the General Manager.
It will be a sad day for many of us when he
takes retirement, although I have no doubt
he will continue to be actively involved in the
General Assembly and church committees.
I commend this edition to you, and thank
all those who have taken the time to contribute to it.
Grace and peace,
Jeof Falls

Flood Response Special

Responding to flood and fire:
Church calls for support for victims
BY KAREN FORMAN

THE CLEAN-UP BEGAN THE DAY AFTER THE NORTHERN NSW FLOODS PEAKED. PHOTOS BY: DOUG EATON

Presbyterian Church of NSW
Moderator Paul Harris has
joined with Jericho Road
CEO Elizabeth McClean in
calling for support for victims of cyclone, flood and
fires aka “natural disasters”
in recent months.
Mr Harris, minister at Taree, has urged Presbyterian Pulse readers to not only pray for
those affected by the NSW Bush fires and the
northern NSW floods which resulted from
Cyclone Debbie, but also to give generously to
the Jericho Road Bushfire and Flood Appeals.
“Jericho Road has been running an appeal
for some time for the bushfire victims and
although time has passed, the people are
still reeling from the effects of the fires,” Mr
Harris said.
“Now, we have seen Cyclone Debbie come
along and cause damage to some of our
churches and impact parish families in the
northern part of the state and an appeal has
been set up to help them too.
“I urge people to pray on how they might be
able to help.”
The bushfire appeal was set up after fires
near Leadville, Kains Flat and Sir Ivan
burned more than 54,000 hectares of land
around Mudgee, Coolah and Dunedoo in
February. Homes, infrastructure, feed and
livestock were lost, and the reality continues
for many people – as does the Jericho Road
appeal. More information about the fires can
be read on page 18.
Meanwhile, Mrs McClean said Jericho Road
had launched a Flood Appeal to gather financial support for those affected by the
flooding in Northern New South Wales.

they would remain safe and that they would
have the support they need.”
“We are not accepting donations of goods at
present due to the difficulty of distribution.
Much of this kind of aid is already on the
ground in affected areas. However, we would
appreciate financial donations which will be
distributed over the coming months by local
churches. Financial donations allow us the
flexibility to meet the exact needs of people
when they arise, which they will continue to
do for many months to come.”
Cyclone Debbie, a category four system,
struck the Queensland coast at Airlie Beach
on March 28, bringing pounding rain and
wind gusts of up to 263kmh, devastating
coastal communities and surrounding areas.
But the damage was not limited to the
storm itself.
Heavy rain in subsequent days brought
flooding to Queensland and northern NSW
and even as far south as Sydney in the days
that followed, with power outages, trees and
roofs damaged and tragic deaths.
The coordinator behind the donation effort
to rebuild the lives of Cyclone Yasi victims
was reported saying it would take at least two
years to help those in north Queensland devastated by Cyclone Debbie to fully recover.
“As with the bushfires in NSW, the support
needs to be ongoing, even when the newspapers are finished with the stories,” Mr
Harris said.
Meanwhile, PCNSW churches in northern
NSW saw the brunt of Debbie’s very wet tail.
Lismore Presbyterian Church in Keen St
copped a drenching which meant for the first
time, Sunday services had to be foregone.

“There are a number of church families directly affected, and a number of churches
that are providing care and support for the
communities involved,” she said.

Minister Glenn Samuel says putrid sewer
water with sump oil [from car places] and
fry oil [from restaurants] went through
church, office, hall, kitchen, Sunday School
room, meeting room ... to the level of about
six foot high.

“We appreciate prayers for those providing
comfort and aid and ask that people also
pray for those involved in the clean-up that

“We had an emergency working bee when
it was declared the levee may break its bank
but even with as much as possible lifted onto

tables ... the waters rose above that level.
“Everyone is safe. Only replaceable temporal
items damaged. So – for the first time in 20
years I couldn’t conduct a service. However
... as faith without works is dead ... so practical works were in operation. We focussed on
the faith during Palm Sunday.”
At Southern Cross in Park Ave, Lismore,
church buildings were not affected and
church family members suffered minimal
loss compared to many in the town, according to Peter Thompson.
“However, losses were incurred by some
people with businesses in the town, including one of our elders, David McDonald and
his wife Gae, who own a mechanics workshop in downtown Lismore but are currently
PIM patrol workers in NW NSW.
“They've had to come back to town to try to
get the workshop back up and running and
will no doubt be facing significant costs to
achieve this,” he said.
“Most of the small businesses in downtown
Lismore can't afford the high premiums for
flood insurance (average around $30,000 a
year) so loss of stock, equipment and shop
fit outs generally has to come from their
own pocket.
“As a church, we've been running pop-up
BBQs around town to sustain the army of
helpers and next week we're running a holiday kids' club to try to free parents up to get
on with the clean-up. Those kind of things
cost a bit of money which we're happy to
cop but if funds were available that would
be a great help.”
At Murwillumbah Presbyterian Church,
Chris Lindsay told the Pulse that at least four
congregational families had suffered losses
as a result of the flood.
“This ranges from structural damage to the
bottom level of a house in South Murwillumbah, loss of cars, furniture, white-goods,
and some farm infrastructure,” he said.
“One long standing member also lost her 46
year old son who died of a heart attack at the
peak of flood activity in her home.
Continued on p.5
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The rains came down; the floods
came up (and God’s people said "Amen’’)
BY KAREN FORMAN

Lismore Presbyterian Church (St Paul’s Lismore) Minister Glenn
Samuel had never not been able to hold a Sunday service before. Not in the six years he had been in Lismore and not in his
20 years of being a parish minister.
But then the biggest flood in 40 years struck
Lismore, sent water over the protective levee bank, and the 130 year old church and
96 year old hall were inundated with about
1.5 metres of water.
With most of the central business district of
the Northern NSW city flooded, Glenn and
staff were not even able to get to the church
at first to check out how it had faired, let
alone run a service two days later.
"There was over 30 foot of water running
down the Richmond River,’’ he says. "All I
could do was look down on the town from
the hill where we live and rely on the photo
of the church a friend across the road was
able to send me, to see what was happening.’’
The flood, resulting from rain which travelled into NSW in the aftermath of Tropical
Cyclone Debbie, hit strong and hard on Friday March 31.
"We had had incredible rain
on the Thursday,’’ Glenn said.
"It was suspected the rivers
were just not going to take it,
because of the way the Richmond River links in with other rivers. We have a 10 metre
levee bank and the fear was, it
may come over the levee bank
- and it did by 1.5 metres.

"While the water had drained down from
inside the buildings, there was still wet
sludge wherever you went. Putrid sewer
water with sump oil [from car dealerships]
and fry oil [from restaurants] went through
the church, office, hall, kitchen, Sunday
school room, meeting room ... to the level
of about five foot high.
"Hymn books, carpet, audio loops – all
were saturated. Some doors we couldn’t get
into because bookcases, and other things
had collapsed behind them.’’
It was a terrible sight, but Glenn says God
used it to reinforce a sermon he had been
preaching on the week before.
"The week before, I had been preaching a
series from James, with the teaching that
faith without deeds is dead,’’
he says. "On that Sunday we
were living out the deeds part
in lieu of the service.

The flood also
showcased the
Godly gifts of
some people.

"I was downtown about 7am
on the Friday and the water
was slowly creeping up the main street. In
front of the church at that stage, it was dry,
but by the afternoon it was up part way past
the front doors. Everyone was then told to
stay in and we did.’’
By Saturday, once the levee had overflowed,
nobody could get into town at all.
"Everyone needed to be evacuated from
the CBD, including some residential areas,’’
Glenn says. "Outer areas around the city
also had to be evacuated. I was high and
dry on the hill. We did have power, at least.
"Sunday morning at first light a bunch of us
from church went down to see what damage was caused. There was no way in the
world we could have a service.
"It was even difficult to get into the carpark
because the timber yard opposite us with a
six foot chain wire fence lost its stock into
4 The Pulse

our carpark. We spent the first few hours,
toting wood out of the carpark.

"We had four pressure washers
going for a few days then, and
so many people, even strangers, came to help us with the
clean-up. There was even an
older lady sitting on every
pew, polishing the timber.

"Six days later, on the Friday,
we were able to conduct a funeral with
about 300 people in attendance. Two
days later on Palm Sunday, we were open
again and the people were able to hear
from the pulpit about the faith part of
James’ teaching.
"God is good. We were all safe and what was
lost was only earthly and temporal. When
I first saw it, my first thought was, well we
have a clean-up job to do. I wasn’t going to
weep over lost carpet and hymn books.
"We made sure all our people downtown
were ok, then got on with the job. We were
able to use the flood as an opportunity on
Sunday to remind people that what is permanent is Heavenly and relates to our faith
in Jesus. What is temporal like the loss of
pianos, carpets, etc, cannot separate us
from the love of God.’’
Glenn’s view is that for the Christian, life

LISMORE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
PHOTO BY: REBEKKA BATTISTA

goes on - it’s good because God is good.
"To those who don’t have their eyes fixed on
Jesus then anything earthly to which they hold
dear can be lost or flood damaged,’’ he says.
"Our people have been prepared that some of
their friends might be feeling the emotion and
loss because of the flood much greater than they.
"We pray that it opens up opportunities to
share the gospel of Jesus and the certain
permanent hope we have in Him.
"We were thankful there was no loss of life
or limb. Everyone is safe. Only replaceable
temporal items were damaged. Lismore will
bounce back and the high sense of community has been elevated further. Also, it looks like
we may be covered by the Church insurance.
The assessor came in very quickly and our
understanding is that we will be covered for
many items lost in the flood – like the carpet’’.
The flood also showcased the Godly gifts of
some people.
"Some had knowledge of electronics, data
protection etc and we had the audio loop
and organ up and running in time for the
funeral,’’ Glenn said.
"We all worked in accordance with our God
given abilities and skills.’’
And the opening hymn for the first Sunday
back? Now thank we all our God...
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God and Natural Disasters:
Five Theses
COMMENT BY PETER BARNES

The recent, and terrible, cyclone and resultant floods in Queensland and northern NSW naturally
raise issues for the Christian, as for everybody else. In this year of Reformation celebration, let me
be pretentious and offer five theses (far short of Luther’s 95).

1. We ought not to be greatly surprised at such indications of a world
under God’s curse. In Genesis 3, it was not only Adam and Eve and
their posterity who were cursed for their rebellion against God,
but the whole creation. This is not the last word, but it is the first
(Rom.8:19-25).
2. Natural disasters come from God. Calvin rightly says that 'it is
certain that not one drop of rain falls without God's sure command'. God is not sovereign over just the good things of life but
all things. Not a sparrow falls to the ground apart from our Father's
will (Matt.10:29). If there is a calamity in a city, the Lord has done it
(Amos 3:6).
He declares: 'I form the light and create darkness, I make peace and
create calamity; I, the Lord, do all these things' (Isa.45:7). Hence we
are to accept adversity as from the hand of God (Job 2:10), and even
rejoice in it (Habakkuk 3:17-18).

relationship with God. The ones who suffer most are not necessarily
the greatest sinners (Luke 13:1-5).
4. Yet God uses ‘natural disasters’ to chastise His people. Applying
Old Testament passages to modern nations poses some difficulties,
and we need to remember that it is the Church which fulfils Israel,
not the nation – not even Australia! The Old Testament curses had
more to do with drought than floods, but the principle is still there.
God spoke of blessings to Israel (Deut.28:1-14) and warned of curses
(Deut.28:15-68; see too Lev.26). One of the blessings for obedience
was rain (Deut.28:12) and one of the curses for disobedience was
drought (Deut.28:23-24).
Much later, Haggai informed Judah that drought was the result of
her misplaced loyalties (Hag.1:3-11). Disasters are never meaningless accidents.

3. We must be cautious in interpreting God's providences. There are
things that have not been revealed (Deut.29:29). Some years back
Danny Nalliah linked bushfires in Victoria to its liberal abortion
laws. The elites were suitably outraged, and it must be said the claim
needed to be more biblically based.

Preaching through Romans 11, Dr Martyn Lloyd-Jones declared that
'Punishment is taught in the whole Bible from beginning to end. You
cannot take it out of the Bible and have a Bible left.' It explains the
cross; God’s justice was satisfied in the death of His Son. God punishes and He chastises, because He is holy.

Jesus tells us that God ‘makes His sun rise on the evil and on the
good, and sends rain on the just and on the unjust' (Matt.5:45). Being
blessed with rain or sunshine – or being afflicted with unwelcome
proportions of either – may tell us very little about any individual’s

5. We should learn the lesson of repentance. Disasters – natural or
otherwise – point us to the brevity of life and remind us of the need
to repent or we will perish (Luke 13:1-5). So far there has not been
much emphasis on this aspect of Christian truth.

Continued from page three.

“Some of these losses will be covered by insurance and others will not be. It’s early days
in terms of working out what amount of
financial assistance is ultimately needed by
these couples or families.
“There are significant short term community efforts at donating food, clothing, etc

and none of these families are without the
basics of life.”
If you would like to contribute to the Jericho Road Flood Appeal or the Jericho Road
Bushfire Appeal, go to the website at jerichoroad.org.au and click on Donations, or
you can call 02 9690 9322. Donations for the
Flood Appeal can also be made directly to:

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NSW
Description: Flood Appeal
BSB: 032 000
Account: 003 988
Please email Barrie Hoppitt on
bhoppitt@pcnsw.org.au if you make
a direct deposit.
All deposits over $2 are tax deductible.
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News

PWA Corner
F R O M P W A P R E S I D E N T, B A R B A R A C L A R K

New South Wales has experienced one of its hottest summers on record.
Our prayers are for those affected by scorching heat, uncontrolled
bushfires, severe storms and floods which have caused personal
heartache and damage to Churches, homes, properties, crops and
livestock. We pray that they will know the peace of God as they rebuild their lives and homes and Churches, replant crops and establish
pasturelands for their livestock.
This morning, I was delighted to find a pot of brilliant yellow crocus
flowers. These were from some bulbs I had acquired from my parents’
Young property. Crocus blooms herald Autumn and cooler days and
Presbytery Group Rallies. The first Rally has been held at Moruya and
several more Rallies are scheduled for March, April, May and June.
The PWA Study Camp was held at Yarramundi in March and the
ladies enjoyed the Bible Studies on the book of Habakkuk (one ‘b’
and three ‘k’s!), under the guidance of Ruth Myors, an excellent Study
Leader. Campers also enjoyed the devotions, hymn singing, the pleasant rural setting, comfortable accommodation, delicious meals, fellowship, sharing, jigsaws, games, the book shop and The PWA Concert. 2018’s Camp will be held at Yarramundi.
The PWA Market Committee at its March Meeting accepted the Ministry and Mission Committee’s submission for Market proceeds to
finance the cost of the Personal Peacemaking Seminar in Finley with
excess funds to finance seminars in other western presbyteries of the
Central West and North West NSW.
‘Put your hands to work and your heart to God. Do all your work
as though you had a thousand years to live, and as you would if you
knew you must die tomorrow.’ This is a much quoted saying of Ann
Lee, founder of the Shaker Movement and one that encourages us,
in God’s name, to be committed to reaching out to those in need. To
God be the glory and praise.

POSITIONS VACANT
NAMBUCCA VALLEY CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Nambucca Valley Christian Community School (NVCCS) is
a growing K-12 Christian School of approximately 220 students. Located on the Mid North Coast of NSW. NVCCS was
established in 1991.
As a ministry of the Nambucca River Presbyterian Churches
we are seeking applications from committed Christian teachers who are passionate about Christian education; who subscribe to our Statement of Faith (found on our website) and
who would be keen to begin a long-term partnership with us
to bring glory to God through our School.
NVCCS is governed by the local Presbyterian Church and affiliated with Christian Schools Australia (CSA)
POSITIONS: 2 x full time Primary School teachers.
START DATE: January 22, 2018
APPLICATIONS CLOSE: Friday July 14, 2017
INTERVIEWS: Saturday July 29, 2017
ESSENTIAL:

• K-6 Teaching qualifications
• A demonstrated ability to work positively in a team; and
• A demonstrated commitment to Christ.
Potential candidates should submit their curriculum vitae
including documentation of qualifications, along with a letter of application and three references (one being from your
current pastor/minister) to the Principal, Jeff Allen, at the
address (either postal or email) below. Please contact Mr Jeff
Allen for more information.
Applicants will be required to undergo NSW Working with
Children check, identification verifications and referee checks.
Remuneration will be negotiated and in accord with the current CSA rates taking into consideration the qualifications
and experience of the applicant.
CONTACT:

Jeff Allen Principal
Nambucca Valley Christian Community School
PO Box 152, Nambucca Heads, NSW, 2448
Ph. (02) 6568 9311
Email. principal@nvccs.nsw.edu.au

Award for
our law agent
Congratulations to the PCNSW’s law agent, Simon Fraser, who has
been acknowledged as one of the best lawyers in Australia in the area
of Trusts and Estates!
Mr Fraser was appointed law agent in 1984 and has faithfully served
the General Assembly and the Trustees, congregations and Presbyteries for the past 33 years.
He is a partner at Colin Biggers and Paisley (CBP), the legal firm which
works with the Presbyterian Church across all matters, but particularly in
the area of trusts and estates, property, insurance and employment law.
He, as well as a number of his partners at CBP, has been named in the
10th edition of The Best Lawyers in Australia publication, available at
www.bestlawyers.com
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Missions

Cargo Cult to Christ
BY S H E RYL SARKO E Z Y

PHOTO: TOM RICHARDS

The island of Tanna, Vanuatu,
has a long history of Christian
ministry. But for nearly 60
years from the 1930s, leaders
of the Jon Frum cargo cult
fiercely resisted any attempt
to preach the Christian gospel among their members.
Cargo cults are usually seen among people of an animistic background who’ve
had some contact with Westerners and the
material goods that they bring into the culture. The desire to get Western goods – the
“cargo” – is expressed through following
a cultic figure who will one day return to
the community, bringing with him material possessions for all. On Tanna, this cultic
figure is the mysterious “Jon Frum”.
Along with a desire for cargo, the community might also feel a complex resistance
against colonial power, coupled with hope
for the creation of a new world. And there
may also be a disillusionment with Christianity. On Tanna, stories of Christians being
chased from villages by Jon Frum followers
wielding machetes, were not uncommon!
All that began to change in the late 1990s,
because of the commitment of Maliwan, a
young Christian man, and a series of dramatic events.
Maliwan arrived at the Talua Ministry
Training Centre, on the island of Santo, in

1995. There he came to a firm
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,
applying himself to studying
the Bible and asking questions
in class that other students
seemed afraid to ask. At the
end of his studies, he returned
to Tanna, to preach the gospel
in his own village – among
people who were followers of
the Jon Frum cargo cult. Maliwan’s message to his people was
unwelcome, and he endured
many difficulties for the sake of
the gospel, but he could not be
forced out of his home village.
A few years later stories began
to spread across Vanuatu about amazing
changes happening amongst the Jon Frum
people and stories of a new openness to hearing the Christian message. Robert McKean,
who had served as a missionary to Vanuatu
when Maliwan was a student, also heard
these stories. His connection with Talua,
along with his knowledge of Bislama (Vanuatu pidgin English) and his experience of
Vanuatu culture, made him the right person
to write about Maliwan and the Jon Frum
people. Robert’s book, Cargo Cult to Christ,
is now completed, and will be launched on
the island of Tanna in July this year. The
book is the result of a slow process of collecting recordings of conversations and copying
newspaper articles, of translating the material and sifting through it to uncover the
full story of Maliwan and his family and the
work of God on Tanna. Robert has drawn on

many resources, but says, “I’ve
relied greatly on Maliwan’s own
recollections and interpretation
of the events following his return to Tanna after studying at
Talua. The book is very much
“Maliwan’s story” – the story of
a proud young cargo cult adherent who became a humble but
bold follower of Jesus Christ.”
Today the cult of Jon Frum is
still followed on Tanna. Every
year the community celebrates
“Jon Frum Day”, marching in
special clothing and raising an
American flag. The community
is less exclusive than in the past,
but now syncretism with other religious
ideas is common. The door that was once
shut tight – and in some cases guarded with
machetes – is now open, but those sharing
the Christian gospel still face challenges and
opposition. Robert says, “I hope and pray
that when you read this book you’ll give
thanks to God for what has been accomplished in and through Maliwan, and that
you’ll pray for more people on Tanna to hear
the message of freedom in Christ.”
Robert’s book will be available to purchase
from Paul Cooper’s group at Eider Books.
Eider Books are committed to facilitating
authors to self-publish Christian books
by providing comprehensive services that
include editing, proof reading, design, illustration and printing. Contact via email:
eiderpress@gmail.com
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From the Moderator

FROM THE MODERATOR
W I T H PA U L H A R R I S

Church under stress
I would love Presbyterian congregations to be known by words such as these: Biblical,
loving, evangelistic, Christ-centered, people-focused. In our best moments, many of
our congregations are these things. But it's possible for us to become like other words:
grumpy, unloving, inward, program-focused. Often it’s because our churches don’t
know how to respond to times of stress.
going to tell me what to do. That attitude can easily
carry over to the church as well.

1 Peter 5 gives us a congregational code, and it's all
about our responsibilities to each other within the
Church, especially in a time of stress.
FIRST: LEADERS ARE TO SERVE.
Peter writes to "elders" in verse one as a "fellow elder",
and in verse two he uses the word "shepherd" which is
where we get the word pastor.

PAUL HARRIS

In those days serving as a leader meant that you were risking your position in society, even becoming vulnerable to
the same fate as Jesus. In a time of stress and pressure, leaders would have faced the temptation to become authoritarian
and controlling. Peter tells them what kind of leaders they are
supposed to be: willing, eager to serve, and role models.
Leaders aren't to serve reluctantly as if they're doing everybody a favour. They shouldn't be motivated by a desire to get,
but an eagerness to give. They’re not bosses but examples.
They're not kings; they're to be servants, even – especially –
when the Church is under stress.
We have the example of Jesus, who took a basin and towel and
washed his disciple's feet as a symbol of what he was about to
do in dying for us. It's about a completely different attitude on
the part of those who lead the Church.
Peter says, "when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the crown of glory that will never fade away" (1 Peter
5:4). Their victory is assured. It depends not on their own efforts, but on the appearing of Christ.
As we select leaders, we need to evaluate them based on their
ability to provide spiritual leadership for our church, not because they have reached the top of the pecking order, but because they are people of character who have servant's hearts.
Leaders are to serve.
SECONDLY, PETER SAYS, EVERYONE
ELSE IS TO SUBMIT.
Verse five says: "In the same way, you who are younger, submit yourselves to your elders."
It doesn't mean being a doormat. It's a call to respect your
leaders. We live in a day in which the prevailing attitude is
that leaders can't be trusted with power, and that nobody is
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We have seen many stories of the abuse of leadership
in recent years. Politicians backstabbing colleagues.
Prime Ministers verbally haranguing staff. Institutions from the Defence Force to schools to churches
abusing the trust placed in them to provide leadership.
Many victims describe their relation to leadership in
terms of fear of getting hurt.

The Bible calls us back to the gospel – to forgive when hurt, to
repent when you hurt someone, and reconcile as brothers and
sisters knowing leaders will give an account to God.
We need to trust God, who is placing leaders in the church.
That is why character is the main thing in scripture about
leaders. They are trustworthy men and women who lead.
It can be abused of course but it is a good thing to submit.
This goes against every cultural trend. But we're not called to follow the world in distrust. We're to be an alternate community
in which leaders serve and followers respect. This will get challenged often, especially when the church is under stress. Leaders
serve, not rule. Everybody else submits, instead of distrusting.
THIRD, EVERYONE – LEADERS AND FOLLOWERS TOGETHER – BE HUMBLE AND FAITHFUL.
Peter says in verse 5, "All of you, clothe yourselves with
humility toward one another." And then in verse 6, "Humble yourselves, therefore, under God's mighty hand, that he
may lift you up in due time." Don't let the stresses that your
church is under stop you from really humbling yourselves before each other and staying firm no matter what is going on
out there. Otherwise Satan just may find the opportunity he's
been looking for to devour us.
Finally, despite the stresses, God is completing his work in us.
Verse 10 says, "And the God of all grace, who called you to his
eternal glory in Christ, after you have suffered a little while, will
himself restore you and make you strong, firm and steadfast."
If we really understand that there's a battle going on, and if we
really understand what Christ has done for us, then we'll be
alert. Leadership is about service, followership is about submission, and church is about humility. Stay humble and faithful
despite the stress, Peter says, and God will take care of the rest.

M&M

C O M I N G

S O O N

MINISTERS’ FAMILY CAMP
BY BRUCE MELLER

God willing, the next Ministers’ Family Camp will be
held at Stanwell Tops from
October 3-6.
These camps are organised every two
years and, once again, the Ministry and
Mission Committee has asked Presbyterian Youth to organise and conduct this
highly valued event.
Registration fees have not yet been finalised, but M and M is thrilled to announce
that the camp speaker will be the Rev Dr
Ian Smith, Principal of Christ College.
Ian’s keen insights, born through experience in church revitalisation and overseas mission, have been honed through
leadership in theological education. His
teaching will be a rich blessing to every
person at the camp.
The last time a Ministers’ Family Camp was
held in 2015, about 20 per cent of ministry
families attended.
There were 48 ministers, 44 ministers’
wives and, believe it or not, 97 PKs ranging
in age from two-19.
The clustering of the PKs is interesting. It
shows that no-one was without an age-appropriate companion:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

three were at uni;
nine were in senior high;
21 were in junior high;
25 were in primary school;
13 were in infants school;
19 were pre-kinder; and
the ages of the remaining 7 were not
specified.

What a great way to make friends with
people going through similar life experiences and to continue these friendships
over many years as you journey through
life together.
The Ministers’ Family Camp provides such
a valuable contribution to the welfare of
our ministerial families that its cost is heavily subsidised by the Ministry and Mission
Committee and the Trustees.
We’d like to think that it was equally well
regarded by our congregations so that they
would encourage their ministers to attend –
even those who no longer have children at
home – and to attend in work time so they
did not have to use their recreational leave.
There is so much experience to be shared

across generations and so much wisdom to
draw upon when people assemble like this.
Participating families will be away from
their churches for four days (inclusive of
travelling) but those days are in school holidays so there’s no interference with SRE
classes or youth groups or other activities
that are typically suspended then. So here’s
an appeal to church Sessions to urge your
minister and his family to attend and to
make it as easy as possible to do so.
The Ministry and Mission Committee promotes this camp because it fits squarely
within our core business.
Our mission is to resource the Church for
spiritual vitality. We purposefully endeavour to promote the formation, development and staffing of multiplying Presbyterian churches. But we don’t want just any
old staffing. We want our ministers to be
vibrant, alive and excited by the message
of Jesus. We want them to enjoy lives of
emotional and spiritual maturity in strong,
supportive networks in which they can
safely ask questions of others without feeling inadequate or exposed. We want them
to know that there is an array of colleagues
who’ve had, or will have, similar experiences so that individually and collectively they
can bear one another’s burdens and spur
one another on to love and good deeds, encouraging one another to promote the gospel vigorously as these “last days” pass by.
If our ministers' lives (and the lives of their
wives) are stunted and unsatisfying, we can
hardly expect great modelling before our
congregations.
Again, if our ministerial families become
weary in well-doing, we can hardly expect
vigour and vitality in their churches. Plant
as many churches as we can, if we can’t staff
them with effective labourers we will never
see our congregations revitalised, evangelistic and missional. So much turns on the
well-being of our ministerial families and
that’s why Ministry and Mission rejoices in
every family that attends.
If you haven’t been to a Ministers’ Family
Camp before, why not make this your first?
If you haven’t been for a while, why not come
back? If your kids have left home, come and
bless those younger families with love, understanding and the reassurance that ministry done well brings joy not jaundice.
To register your interest in the Ministers’ Family Camp, email Mick
Quirk at mickquirk@pynsw.org.au or
phone(02)8567 4700.
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M&M’s Bruce Meller to
peacefully move sideways

L

ong-time PCNSW minister and employee, Bruce Meller, will retire from
his role as Ministry and Mission Committee (M&M) Superintendent next
year, but he will not be retiring from
the Church or from his other roles.

used at all. That is a terrible failure, because
discipline rightly applied is a means of grace.
I want to work further on that.’’

Rather, Bruce sees his “retirement’’ as more
of a sideways move and a way to have even
more time to spend on his other roles, callings and passions – including clerking the
Presbyterian Church of Australia Assembly
which he has been doing part-time for three
years; and taking Biblical peacemaking and
church discipline even further than he and
his colleague John Irvin have within the
scope of M&M in the past few years.

“When we remind one another of the truth
of God’s love in scripture, and call upon one
another to obey him, we help people form
the character of Christ in our regular Christian fellowship,’’ he says.

M&M and the General Assembly have been
planning for the changes for some time.
Although he will not be giving up his superintendent’s role until 2018, advertisements
have been placed seeking Bruce’s successor
and an announcement is expected to be
made at the upcoming July Assembly.
Despite retirement from one role looming,
Bruce shows no signs of slowing down. Nine
years have passed since he was elected Moderator of the 2008 PCNSW General Assembly and was featured in the newly-launched
Presbyterian Pulse magazine – Bruce was,
in fact, part of the team which hand packaged 20,000 single magazines, labelled them
and mailed them out to our churchgoers
throughout NSW and the ACT before we
realised a professional mail house was more
cost effective. He simply never stops.
“Busier than ever,’’ he quips with a grin. “And
about to get busier.’’
“As GAA clerk ongoing, I want to help the
Church work through and rethink its practices in discipline. John (Irvin, Associate
Superintendent) and I work extensively in
that way in M&M, helping presbyteries help
people think through Biblical responses to
problematic behaviours.
“I want to write a book about the Rev. William Scott Frackelton, a Presbyterian minister in the 19th century, founding pastor of
Randwick Presbyterian Church, who died
in 1912.
“He was dragged before the High Court by
his own church. It is sufficient to say the
court found in his favour at every level – it
was discipline done badly.

Bruce says discipline relates to all people, not
just ministry folk.

“But when people need closer attention because they go wrong, discipline becomes
more formal. I would like to see us formalise
processes that help people turn away from
sin and pursue righteousness.
“The proverb says if you spare the rod you
spoil the child. To allow someone to continue in sin is to fail to love them.’’
Bruce refers to Galatians 6. “Brothers and
sisters, if someone is caught in a sin, you
who live by the Spirit should restore that
person gently. But watch yourselves, or
you also may be tempted. Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfil
the law of Christ. If anyone thinks they are
something when they are not, they deceive
themselves. Each one should test their own
actions. Then they can take pride in themselves alone, without comparing themselves
to someone else, for each one should carry
their own load. Nevertheless, the one who
receives instruction in the word should
share all good things with their instructor.’’
“That passage recognises that sin is endemic
in all of us,’’ Bruce says.
“It also says bear each other’s burdens and
discusses the tendency to turn away from
God and embrace something else in pursuit
of satisfaction, but when we restore one another gently we fulfil the law of love.
“Love and discipline are inextricably bound
together. Discipline is not punishment…it is
designed restoration of the whole person.
“As an example, let’s just say a treasurer embezzles church funds. The problem is not actually the embezzlement, but more that the
ex-treasurer has the love of something else
more than the love of God…that the treasurer would reach out for satisfaction to something that can never satisfy.

BRUCE AND LORRAINE MELLER

them gossip no more. To be accountable to
someone who walks beside them.
“Then there is the man with pornography
filters on his computer, but not on his phone
so he looks at it on the way to work on the
train. Who will walk with him and help him
to love God well so he won’t be attracted to
those things? Who will show him acceptance in the midst of his shame? Who will
hang around with him, pick him up when he
falls, and love him towards wholeness?
“We look towards the Church that loves its
people well enough to provide struggling
partners with a support crew who know how
to look after and challenge them – aiming
for marriage reconciliation. We have a lot of
that going on now…there are a number of
situations where people have been through
reconciliation and have support crews working with them.
“So often, even couples married for 30 years
don’t know one another as fully as they
might. We sit down with people who have
never fully shared their life story, sit down
and get them talking in mediation, and will
say they didn’t know that, really and all sorts
of lights go on.
“The current way is not the way. I pray God
will give us and me the grace to know ways
to do it. It will involve the preparation of extensive guidelines to the spirit and practice
of formal discipline. What I want to see is
people cultivating self-discipline, which is
the fruit of the spirit.

“The church didn’t follow its own rules and
researching his story helped me to see the
importance of doing discipline well.

“And unless someone challenges that, they
will stay in that stunted behaviour forever.
Discipline is not harassing people, it's helping them to love God well.’’

“Compulsive discipline is counter-productive. If all we do is externalise behaviour
we won’t succeed. We have to internalise
concern and that only comes when people
engage deeply in the heart, take their eyes
away from behaviour and put them on what
motivates behaviours.’’

“We have a code of discipline that is largely
misunderstood and frequently misapplied,
and when that happens, people get hurt. In
part, it is in the document itself, but in major part it is because for a long time it wasn’t

Another example, he says, is the gossip who
spreads rumours, who needs to repent and
seek forgiveness of the person they have gossiped about and then in a supportive framework receive the discipline necessary to help

In recent years, Ministry and Mission has
worked hard to get people to understand
and apply principles of Biblical peacemaking, where people cannot resolve conflicts
personally and need to seek assistance.
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Bruce and John have been teaching courses,
practising coaching conflict resolution and
recruiting trainees.
“I was involved in all major attempts to make
peace in congregations since 1983, but the formal way through personal peacemaking seminars has been happening since 2008,’’ he said.
“From as far back as 1983 I have been involved in efforts to make peace in congregations, firstly within my presbytery, then
through the formal processes of the Conciliation Committee and the Pastoral Relations
Commission. But it was not until 2008 that
we were able to teach people through peacemaking seminars.’’
“John and I did initial training with PeaceWise,
which introduced us to Judy Dabler. We attended her courses on Advanced Mediation and
Reconciling Marital Conflict. We were then
privileged to undertake externships with her.’’
“They are the people we draw upon as our
trainees when we have a conflict on, as an
observer or a co-facilitator, or a support person for people involved in that mediation.
“Judy has also undertaken some professional
conciliations within the church for us. She is

the doyen of Christian conciliators; the author of Peacemaking Women; the founder of
Live At Peace ministry, and has now moved
on to found and operate a ministry called
Creative Conciliation.
“She travels the world helping Christians in
conflict to resolve them well.’’
Bruce and John have presented peacemaking seminars across NSW, “so we are rolling it out.’’
“We have had 1300 people go through the
course, including ministry people and lay
people, men and women,’’ Bruce says.
“We have established a reconciliation ministry called Restore and I will be available
through Restore if people want that; otherwise I will work as an independent conciliator. I think I am the only certificated Christian conciliator in the Presbyterian Church
in Australia.’’
Bruce laughs when you suggest to him that
with all these plans, he’s not really retiring.
But wait, there is more! (Wife) Lorraine
thinks I am going to go build model boats,
and she’s right. I want to build model whale

boats and maybe a whale ship, one in 25 scale.
“I have made many model boats but never
a ship. I am fascinated by the tech advances they made in the development of whaleboats. I used to race dinghies as a teenager, I
just like sailboats, but they are too expensive
and I don’t have one now.’’
As to whether he would return to parish
ministry, Bruce is open to what God has
planned for him, but is fairly sure that it
won’t be happening.
“I want to be a regular member of a congregation, I have no intention of taking up another ministry as if do, I won’t be able to do
the clerk’s job as well as I want to do it.
“It’s only ever been part time, it needs much
more attention. For me it would be wrong to
go back into parish ministry when this other
work needs so desperately to be done.’’
Looking over his years heading up Ministry and Mission, Bruce believes the greatest thing to celebrate is the recognition of
the importance of Biblical leadership in the
training of new ministers.

Bruce Meller: From angry Christian to God’s servant
Born the second of six children at Royal
North Shore Hospital in 1953, Bruce Meller
spent his early years at Nelson Bay where his
dad was a newsagent. The family attended
a Methodist church until the Presbyterian
Church bought the house next door and
turned it into a church. The family was delighted but all was not well. “The tragedy of
that was that we went from a gospel-centred witness in the Methodist church to an
interrupted Christianity,” Bruce says. When
Bruce was nine, the family moved to Canberra where it went to churches where the
claims of Christ weren’t clearly presented.
And then, when he was 19, Bruce’s dad died.
An angry son found himself on the fringe of

his youth group. “I thought myself a Christian but I was an angry Christian.” But then
he went to the youth camp and joined in the
study of the book of Ephesians. And it wasn’t
so long after that he started reading commentaries based on the book of Ruth and
became convinced – through Ruth – that
the story of Christ had to be told. He decided to study theology. “Mum couldn’t believe
it,” he said. “She burst into tears, saying she
had always wanted one of her boys to be a
minister.” Bruce studied at the Anglican-run
Moore Theological College (there was no
Presbyterian college at the time) and was ordained at 26. He went on to serve congregations in Hay, Tocumwal-Finley, Ballina and

Hurstville, before becoming superintendent
of the Ministry and Mission Committee. He
has also held roles including Clerk of Murrumbidgee and Northern Rivers presbyteries, evangelism committee secretary, conciliation committee member and convener,
and pastoral relations commission member.
In 1991 he was appointed Deputy Clerk of
the General Assembly of Australia and held
that role until 2014 when he succeeded the
Rev. Dr Paul Logan as Clerk. He was also the
Convener of the NSW Business Committee
for ten years, Convener of the (then) TEC for
three years, and a Trustee from 1999-2016.
He was also a Trustee of the Church in NSW.

M&M – An Assembly committee with big responsibilities
The Ministry and Mission (M&M) Committee, which Bruce Meller
has been superintendent of since 1999, is responsible to the General
Assembly for the following outcomes:
• facilitate the deployment of ordained ministers wherever it can;
• recruit home missionaries, supervise their training and superintend their appointment to fields where ordained ministers are not
available or as assistants to ministers;
• provide financial and personal assistance to establish (or re-establish) good gospel ministry;
• supervise the working conditions of ministers and home missionaries and promote their personal welfare;
• set minimum remuneration levels for ministers, home missionaries and deaconesses;
• examine (and approve or disapprove) proposed terms of employment for any position of temporary or supply ministry;
• research and regulate all matters affecting the establishment or

re-arrangement of congregations;
• initiate co-operative ministries with other denominations as may
be appropriate and report to the Trustees and relevant presbyteries
about such ministries;
• review proposals for the sale or reassignment of redundant congregational assets and report to presbyteries and the Trustees on
alternate uses of such assets;
• provide low-interest loans to help congregations and some ministry personnel to acquire cars for use in ministry;
• operate a fund to provide for long service leave for persons in ministry positions in line with the Long Service Leave Act (1955);
• promote the training and development of lay people for ministry and mission (currently focusing on training people in Biblical
peacemaking); and
• Co-ordinate the appointment of Presbyterian chaplains to the defence force and to emergency services in NSW.
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General Office

TREASURE
TROVE
News from the General Office…
ll bequests and trusts held for the benefit of Presbyterian congregations, committees and schools are invested in The
Trustees Investment Fund (TIF).

The fund is structured to provide a stable and
sustained interest rate that congregations,
committees and schools can rely upon for
budgeting purposes.

surplus funds with a local bank, please give
Church Offices a call to obtain a competitive
quote from the Trustee Investment Fund as
an alternative place to lodge your funds.

This fund is managed by the Trustees of
the Presbyterian Church (NSW) Property Trust, who are appointed by the General
Assembly and are statutory trustees under a
1936 Act of the NSW Parliament.

Congregations and treasurers should note
that this interest rate is derived from a combination of cash investments and shares
(dividends and capital growth). The Trustees
review the official TIF interest rate several
times a year, but emphasise stability and
predictability when making decisions to
change the rate.

The number to call is (02) 9690 9333. Ask for
our Chief Financial Officer, Steve Smith, or
the General Manager, Jeof Falls.

As at December 31 2016, total funds under
management were $127.3 million. A number
of congregations invest their surplus funds in
the TIF, which is encouraged by the Trustees.
The Trustee Investment Fund pays an interest
rate on all deposits, which rate is set at the average market rate for bank IBDs (Interest Bearing Deposits). The current interest rate paid on
a monthly basis is 2.75 per cent per year.

The fund is solely for the benefit of congregations, committees and other trust beneficiaries. That is, it does not take ‘retail’ or deposits
from individuals.
If your congregation currently deposits its

TIF DEPOSITS AT CALL
As from 1st September, 2016

2.75% P. A .
No Fees

Church Offices team growing in God’s Word
BY PETER MERRICK

he Team at Church Offices gathers together for a Bible study and
prayer each week on a Thursday morning at 9:30am. The Ferguson Memorial Library (located at Church Offices) kindly opens
its doors to host the group, as we gather around God’s Word.
The studies and discussion are oftentimes steered by the short
daily devotional prepared and sent by e-mail from Rev Bruce
Christian.
At other times, a member of the group will share from a passage on

which they have been meditating in private study.
The group regularly prays for the Church at large, for individual
members, for the Assembly and for its various Committees. It’s a
privilege to have the chance to join together to bring the Presbyterian
Church before our Creator who hears our prayers.
Anybody and everybody who is in the building is welcome. If you’re
visiting, please feel free to join in!

Diary Dates
he Trustees will meet on the following
Mondays in 2017:February 27
July 24
March 27
August 28
April 24
September 25
May 22
October 23
June 26
December 4
Note: no meeting in November
Any papers for submission to the Trustees
must be in the hands of the General Manag12 The Pulse

er no later than 10 days prior to the scheduled meeting date.
2017 New South Wales General Assembly:
The 2017 NSW State Assembly will be officially opened at 7.00 pm on Monday July 3
2017 in the College’s Performing Arts Centre, known as the Audrey Keown Theatre
of the Presbyterian Ladies’ College, Meta
Street, Croydon.
The newly elected State Moderator will be

installed during the opening.
2019 General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Australia:
The 2019 General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Australia will be held on
Monday September 9 2019, in the Chinese
Presbyterian Church located at cnr Crown
and Albion Streets Surry Hills (Sydney), or
at such other date, time and place as may
be decided.

GS&C

CHRISTIANITY

VSCIENCE?

SIX IDEAS TO HELP CLEAR THE FOG

The Gospel Society and Culture Committee of the Presbyterian Church of NSW produces resources to help Christians to better understand topical issues. This is an edited excerpt from
a paper, Atheism, Science and Christianity, produced by GS and C committee member Lewis
Jones. You can read the full version of the paper on the GS and C website gsandc.org.au
Is the universe 13.8 Billion years old or
6000 years old? Is the earth 4.5 billion years
old or 6000 years old?
Was that human being the result of a gradual evolution over billions of years from a
single self-replicating molecule? Do human
beings share a common ancestor with apes,
rosellas, and gum trees, or are they an entirely distinct creation? What happens after
we die? Did Jesus walk on water? Did He
calm storms and heal people with a word
of command? Did He rise from the dead?
How do we approach these questions? Here
are six ideas to help you navigate the relationship between the Bible and science in
areas of apparent conflict.

1

Be clear on what’s essential.
Our minds are full of ideas we hold
dear for a variety of reasons. When it
comes to Theology, these ideas might be
essential planks in the understanding of
salvation, or they may be preferences about
dipping the bread or sipping from the cup.
When faced with conflicting ideas, it can
be helpful to compare our ideas to the Bible
and highlight what is essential and cannot
change. The more confident we are about
what we believe to be central, the more
comfortable we will be discussing both essentials and non-essentials.
When we get ready to investigate conflicts,
let’s get our non-negotiable stakes in the
ground, so we can better recognise challenges to both the essential and the non-essential. We can still be wrong about either,
but we’ll be more prepared to discuss the
issues without being defensive.

2

Be humble. We neither know everything about our world, nor everything about the Bible, nor everything
about our God. Also, what we think we
know may be mistaken. Our knowledge of
the world and of God is affected both by
our finiteness and by our moral state.
For these reasons, humility is always the
correct stance toward others and toward
new ideas. We do well to listen more than
we speak, putting energy into exploring
new ideas, and making sure we understand
the other person and their ideas.

3

Be driven by the truth. Christians cannot be censorship people, as
a rule. If the truth will set us free, then
we need to know if we have the truth. Censorship keeps us from ever being certain we
have heard all the arguments against what
we believe. If we are wrong, don’t we want
to know? Let us be people who are driven
by wanting to know the truth.

4

Look for layers of explanation.
Where conflicts are concerned, one
thing to remember is that there are
always layers of explanation. How did my
children get to school this morning? Did
I get them there by driving them? Did the
car get them there? Did they get themselves
there by being clever enough to get in a car
that was going there? The answer is ‘yes’ to
all of them.

5

Do not derive theology from
science. God has revealed himself
to us pre-eminently in his Son, the
Lord Jesus. Jesus comes to us wrapped in
His Scriptures. God’s physical creation
gives us the barest picture of some basic
attributes of God, His eternal power and
divine nature. Even then, Romans 1 tells
us that this revelation serves primarily to
remove any excuse from humanity about
not knowing God. Trying to know God
through his creation is like trying to know
me through the bird-house I made in Year
7 Industrial Arts.
God is a person, not His creation. A personal relationship is offered through Jesus
in the scriptures, not through creation.
However, this does not mean we cannot alter our interpretation of the Bible in light of
our knowledge of science and history. We
should always be adjusting our interpretation of the Bible as we seek to humbly uncover the truth.
Science is one tool to help us in that quest. If
we learn from Science that the Earth orbits
the Sun and is not fixed in its place, then we
are learning that the Bible uses figurative
language (cf. Psalm 104:5). The discovery
helps us read the Bible more responsibly,
and that’s a good thing.

6

Do not derive science from
theology. God is free. God has revealed to us some general principles
about His creation, but very little in the way
of specifics. We know that God is sustaining His creation at all times. We know that
there is purpose in everything. We know
that God is concerned for what happens in,
and to, His creation.
Within those bounds, God has left Himself an enormous freedom to create as He
wills. The specifics of His creation cannot
be predicted from his nature alone, and this
means attempts to reason from God to the
specific workings of creation won’t work, as
a rule, but getting our hands dirty and investigating for ourselves will work.
There are many different Christian voices
on these issues, but I trust we can see that
the Bible gives us some broad principles
that will encourage us to seek the truth
wherever it takes us, to work hard at understanding what is essential and what is not,
to always remain humble, to listen carefully,
and to admit our ignorance.
These principles will help us to see that
multiple explanations of a single phenomenon are not necessarily mutually exclusive
(because they could explain different aspects of a problem), and to understand that
the endeavour of science is a good part of
God’s plan for us.
As we learn to properly rule creation under
God, these principles will help us to see that
it is naturalism, the Christian view of creation
that gives us proper foundations for doing
Science, and that, however we ascribe mechanisms, we will give glory to the one true God,
Creator, King, and Saviour of the world.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Lewis Jones has a
PhD in Astrophysics and is a graduate of Moore
Theological College. He works with AFES leading Simeon Network, a network of Christians
working in academia. He is interested in apologetics, particularly the interaction of science and
Christianity, and dabbles in Liberal theory. He is
married to Jenny and is a member of Randwick
Presbyterian Church
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ANGUS’S JOURNEY
F R O M TA S S I E TO C H R I S T CO L L E G E

"Christ College’s mission is to glorify God by
preparing leaders for God’s church and its
gospel-centred mission in the world, enabling
God’s people to live for Christ in all of life"
In Christ College’s first special feature page we get to know Angus Gibb,
one of the students Christ College is preparing for pastoral leadership.
Angus is married to Stephanie and they have a two-year-old son,
Eamon. Angus is a fourth-year student and a PCA Candidate. We
asked him how he is finding his college experience, and how Christ
College is preparing him as a pastoral leader:
Angus, you’ve travelled halfway across Australia with your
family to study at Christ College. Why did you choose Christ
College, given there are lots of other colleges up and down
the east coast of Australia?

For us, coming to Christ College from Tasmania was the best option.
My MTS trainer was from NSW and seeing the way he was formed
as a pastoral leader through the then PTC had a significant impact
on me. I also participated in the Elders' Training Program, which the
College ran, and this really showed me the quality of the faculty and
made me want to experience quality theological education first-hand
as I prepare for pastoral leadership in the Presbyterian Church.
In June this year you’ll complete the two-year Leadership
Development Program (LDP) at Christ College. In what
ways have you developed during your time in the LDP?

The LDP has had a significant impact on my life as a follower of Jesus, particularly in the way I understand myself as a Christian, a husband and a father. It has greatly equipped me with leadership skills
that, God willing, will help me as I faithfully serve the Lord Jesus. I’ve
also been able to be innovative in an area that I’m passionate about
(church music) and explore ways in which I can serve the broader
church through music.
Last year you pioneered an innovative ministry to serve other churches as part of your LDP Leadership Project. There’s
even a short video about you on the Christ College website
(see details below). Tell us more about what you created
and how other churches can benefit from it.

I love seeing people passionately serving God through music. Yet
so many of our churches struggle with knowing how to train and
equip their musicians with a biblical model for serving. I’ve written and implemented a music training program that serves in two

ANGUS GIBB

ways. First, thinking about what does the bible say about music
and worship and how we understand this in our Presbyterian context. Second, giving practical skills advice including understanding the importance of the heart, choosing songs, playing together,
and arranging music. I’ve been so thankful to God for the way in
which people have been encouraged through this ministry. If people are interested in participating they can contact me through:
https://angusgibb.wixsite.com/gospelthroughmusic
You’re a member of a team led by a Christ College graduate
Jeremy Tan that has planted a new Presbyterian church in
Green Square. Why has your team started a new Presbyterian church when there are so many existing Presbyterian
churches that need more help?

There is a huge need for more and more churches to be established throughout Australia. Whether they were planted in 1858
or 2017 makes no difference, because this nation needs to hear
and respond to the gospel. What’s unique about planting in Green
Square is that it is a newly developed area which is due to become
one of the most densely populated areas in Sydney. Even if the
existing churches in the area grew to 200, there are still thousands
of people who need to be reached.
You’re also helping to organise the next Refocus conference at
Christ College on Monday July 3. What’s so special about this
conference that you would be willing to help organise it?

This conference is special in that it is re-shaping the way we think
about ministry in the PCNSW. We are committed to eldership in
our churches and so being able to hear from some great teams of
elders is going to be very encouraging as well as informative for
our current practice. On top of this, gathering together in worship
of our great God and seeking His wisdom and guidance for us as
a church is just very exciting. Being able to help organise this is an
immense privilege, and being able to serve the church in this way
fills me with great joy.

WATCH THE VIDEO!
See more of Angus’ story by visiting:
www.christcollege.edu.au/leadership
or by scanning the QR code.

THE

A CONFERENCE FOR PASTORAL LEADERS
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Perfect Sinners

99 Matt Fuller (The Good Book Company)
$14.
NEW How am I meant to feel as a Christian?
You can go to an evangelical church on a Sunday and be told:
“Christian, you are loved by God, no matter what you’ve
done. God could not love you more than he does.” You
can go to another evangelical church and be told: “You’re a
wretched sinner”. The emphasis can feel very different, and
yet both churches are teaching truth.
Holding both truths together in balance can be tricky but it’s
essential for healthy Christian living. Overemphasising one at
the expense of the other causes all sorts of problems.
Perfect Sinners will help us keep the balance, as we
distinguish between our “status” before God and our “walk”
with him.

Christians are most harmed or helped at the point
where one biblical truth intersects with another.
Matt Fuller has done a superb job in taking us to the
point where our unconditional, unearned and secure
status in Christ meets our dynamic, progressive
transformation in Christ-likeness. The book manages
to affirm the assurance of our union in Christ and
yet not explain away the legitimacy of Christian
guilt, and divine rewards. I love how the book refuses
to be reductionistic. It affirms that obedience in
Christ pleases God and our sins, while atoned for,
still grieve him. This book is clearly written, drenched
in pastoral concern, answering real questions and
coloured with helpful illustrations.
It’s the book I wanted to write and it’s a book I loved
reading.
~ Ray Galea, Lead Pastor at St Alban’s MBM

PRICE PROMISE

If you find an item on this page cheaper at another Australian retailer, let us
know and we’ll match the price!
(Excludes specials. Retail customers only. Until 31 August 2017.)

NEW

$4.99

NEW

$19.99

$23.99

NEW

Gloria Furman (Crossway)

Rico Tice (The Good Book Company)

12 Ways Your Phone is
Changing You

Designed to be read alongside an
open Bible, Alive in Him helps us
apply Paul’s letter to our daily lives,
reminding us of our purpose on earth
and directing our gaze to the love of
Jesus Christ.

Rico Tice takes readers to the cross in
all its shock, inviting them to see God as
they have never seen him before. Readers
will see that the God captured in Luke’s
Gospel is a God of integrity, welcome,
justice and peace.

As you read this accessible book, you’ll
discover that when we daily turn to
Christ, we will experience the clear
conscience that comes with knowing
that Jesus’ blood covers all our wrong.

Alive in Him

Capturing God

Tony Reinke (Crossway)

Reformers Bookshop, 140 Albany Road, Stanmore NSW 2048
reformers.org.au
02 9564 3555
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Special Feature: Jericho Road

Jericho Road is a great story of how we can work
together to show that we, like the Samaritan, are
ready to be the people who love our neighbours.

A smile is the
shortest distance
between two people…
BY R OCH ELLE WESTON , CH APL AI N

Allowah Presbyterian Hospital has the vision of supporting children with complex disabilities and health
needs, and of being a place that seeks justice and
shows mercy in Jesus’ name. Children and their carers are given respect, dignity, emotional and spiritual
support within a Christian environment in a way that
maximises their quality of life.

There is no doubt that the children at Allowah love to enjoy life, and love to enjoy
people, which is why the network of Volunteers at Allowah who spend time with
the children is so important. Allowah has a team of ward volunteers, recreation volunteers, bus drivers, outings attendants, readers, story-tellers, musicians, and Kids’
Church groups who all have the one goal of enhancing the experience of the children.
Greg East has been a volunteer at Allowah for nearly three years, and in this
time has become an integral part of the Allowah family. While spending time
with the children at Allowah and bringing a smile to their faces is Greg’s chief
aim, he is willing to help out wherever needed and so will often be seen wielding a work-tool or driving the bus for recreation outings. As a volunteer at
Allowah, Greg has valued working alongside the Recreation Co-ordinator and
nurses, learning about the likes and dislikes of the children, and finding great
joy in discovering their unique personalities. Greg says that “the most amazing
thing for me is the way in which some of the children communicate just using
their eyes. You have to watch so closely otherwise you miss it!”
At Allowah we have a vision for a volunteer taskforce that is large enough to enable
coverage for every day of the year, especially during the school holidays when there
are more children who would benefit from some tender loving care. There will be
two volunteer intakes in June and October, so please contact the Allowah Chaplain
Rochelle Weston if you are interested in joining the Allowah Volunteer Network.
According to Volunteers Australia volunteers are happier, healthier and
sleep better. However Jesus has the last word saying, “Let the children come
to me” (Matthew 19:14).
16The
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Special Feature: Jericho Road

GENEROUS CARE
OUR EARLY CHILDHOOD SERVICES LEAD THE WAY
B Y C L A R E S T E E L E , CHILDREN’ S SERVIC ES M A NAG ER

Often hidden away in church halls and
having long histories of serving and ministering to their local communities are the
Early Childcare Services of the Presbyterian Church in NSW. These services are either associated with churches or schools
and have a foundational role in connecting with families within our communities.
Bernadette Reyes, the director of Tregear Presbyterian Preschool, summarises the sentiment of each of the preschool directors, “We are placed in these services to be Jesus’ hands and
feet, so it is important that we offer the best quality service we
can.” This attitude helped Bernadette lead Tregear Presbyterian
Preschool to achieve the highest possible rating given by the
Department of Family and Community Services. She has used
this knowledge to help other centres prepare for Assessment
and this month the Scots College Early Years Centre was also
awarded the highest possible quality rating.
Quality is more than a good rating and each service has been
striving to serve the community in new and better ways in the
last twelve months. For many services this has meant the renovation and construction of outdoor and indoor areas. Elizabeth
Chifley Preschool at Bathurst has undertaken an outdoor play
area upgrade, looking to introduce a variety of experiences, including many natural elements into the playground. They are
looking forward to the opening in April this year.
For St Mark’s Preschool and Long Day Care Centre in Tamworth serving the families better meant being able to offer more
places. They have embarked on the journey of expanding the
centre, through purchasing the block of land next door. One
of the highlights of this has been watching the old house being removed on the back of a truck. Rebecca Bailey, Director,
is hoping the classroom will be ready by the middle of the year.
Early Childhood Centres are also looking for ways to increase
the quality services they offer families. Last year the Presbyterian Women’s Association presented Tregear and Hawkesbury
Presbyterian Preschool with $20,000 to expand speech therapy
services at these preschools. This money will be used at Tregear to establish greater therapy services and to begin assessment
and services at Hawkesbury.
Finding more ways to make Jesus known and connecting with
the local community is central to these centres. Campbelltown
Presbyterian Community Childcare Centre is continually connecting with other groups in the community. The children are
asked to participate in school events and they walk to various
places throughout Campbelltown. Sutherland Presbyterian Preschool invites families each year to events connected with the
Presbyterian Church and Andrew Clausen, minister of Sutherland Presbyterian Preschool, is a regular visitor to run bible
time at the preschool.
Please continue to pray for these centres as they continue to
strive to create quality services, opening doors so that Jesus
maybe known.
The
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Special Feature: Jericho Road

INTRODUCTORY
COURSE IN
PASTORAL CARE
Over six Thursday evenings, this short
course offered by Jericho Road and
Christ College will explore these and
other questions to better equip you in
your pastoral care of others. Whether it
is in your local church, visiting in hospitals or aged care facilities. The course is
accredited by the NSW Civil Chaplains
Advisory Committee to enable you to
volunteer as a Pastoral Carer in NSW
Hospitals. For more details or to register please contact Rev Ian Schoonwater
ischoonwater@jerichoroad.org.au

How do I help someone at a
time of loss or grief?
How can I listen more
effectively?
How can I respond with more
empathy?
Is there a better way to answer
the “Why” questions?
The opportunity to examine
and reflect upon various
pastoral situations in light
of Scripture.

Have you ever
asked yourself
these questions?

Venue: Blacktown East
Presbyterian Church
61 Heffron Road, Lalor Park
Dates: 20th JULY- 24th AUGUST
Time: 7:00PM-9:30PM
Cost:

$220

Will you be there for the long haul?
BY E L I ZA B E T H M CCL EA N, C EO

“Out of sight, out of mind” is a
well known phrase and it is often applied to stories that we
hear in the media that grab our
attention… but then they disappear from our TVs and we forget about them. The fires near
Leadville, Kains Flat and the Sir
Ivan bushfire burned more than
54,000 hectares of land around
Mudgee, Coolah and Dunedoo.
We saw the pictures in February. We watched the stories of
homes and livestock lost. And
then for many of us the pictures
and stories have faded and we
have forgotten that the reality
of those fires continues on for
many people.
This is the story of those days from Janine
Rumbel, a member of Gunnedah Presbyterian Church.
It was Sunday February 12 2017, my friend
18The
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and I were sitting in the Airport lounge
waiting to return home to Gunnedah after
a lovely weekend in Sydney. The weekend was just about to take a change for the
worse. As we read the news headlines that
floated along the bottom of the TV Screen,
it said that the fire near Leadville was getting out of control. It was at this point my
phone started to run hot with messages
from my brother and sister. As I sat there
looking at the Fires Near Me App, our
property was on the edge of the fire. By the
time we landed in Tamworth Airport, our
property was in the middle of the fire area.
Things were not looking good.
Our parents had purchased the property
nearly 15 years ago and it was to be a place
for them to semi-retire to. They never had
the chance to do that with both of them
passing away in the last 6 years. However
we had created our own little home away
from the hustle and bustle of everyday life
and we enjoyed many weekends escaping
to the property. It was not our only home
but it held a special place in our hearts. The
next five days would prove a waiting game.
As we sat and waited for news from the local RFS and council we were not holding
our breath. I had spoken to numerous RFS

workers and had my work colleague (who
is the captain of the local RFS unit) looking at all his intel for signs of information
about our property. One RFS worker had
said to me, he had been serving for 30 years
and never had he seen such a fire like this
one. Many friends and family were praying
for us, but on Friday February 17 the news
had come, we had lost both of our houses to
the bushfire. The three of us were shattered,
many tears were shed but the words of Matthew 6:19-21 - “Do not lay up for yourselves
treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where thieves break in and steal,
but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys
and where thieves do not break in and steal.
For where your treasure is, there your heart
will be also.” went through my mind. It’s all
just possessions Janine, what is important is
that we still had each other.
We sat there thinking that while we had
to cross another hurdle it wasn’t as big as
other hurdles we had to cross over the last
few years. Yes we had to face another challenge but in light of everything else it was
OK. There were positives to come from
this situation and we had to remember
them. None of us were there when the fire
hit, we had lost our cattle six months be-
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forehand so we did not have to worry about finding feed for them,
we were not dependent on the farm for an income, and it wasn’t our
primary residence. Returning to the farm on Saturday February 18
was a challenge. Many people asked how was it, how did I hold up?
Well for me it was unrecognisable. In my eyes it didn’t look like our
farm. It looked so different. The fire had swept through at such a
fast rate and had left no tree untouched. It was devastating driving
past neighbours' houses which were burnt to the ground, seeing how
close it got to other houses, livestock and the damage it had caused.
While we have lost so much, we will rebuild. We are grateful for the
many prayers of friends and family. We are not in a bad situation;
there are many people who have lost so much more. The farm was
not our livelihood and while we will have to repair fences and rebuild houses, there are many people who are in worse situations. We
lost our houses and all the possessions but I can still sit here knowing
I have my faith to get me through life’s challenges. After all the words
of Psalm 46 summarise it for me - God is my refuge and strength, my
present help in trouble.

While my direct family and I are in a better situation than others,
there are people who are finding it tough. How can we help them? If
you have a few spare minutes, continue to pray for the communities
that were affected. While the media has stopped reporting on the
fire, please continue to pray for the people who have been affected.
Pray for the communities as they rebuild. Many farmers are reluctant to ask for help, please pray that they will have the courage to
ask for assistance. You may like to contribute to a bushfire appeal. I
know my local town is hoping to raise money for the Bushfire Appeal
by holding a Community event.
Will you be there for the long haul? Will you pray for the people affected?
If you would like to contribute to the Jericho Road bushfire appeal,
simply go onto our website at jerichoroad.org.au or call us on 02
9690 9322. Thank you to those who have already responded to our
call for donations in February and March. We will be distributing
those funds via local Presbyterian Churches.

BLESSED ARE THE POOR IN SPIRIT
BY JUS T IN E J E N N E R , PRESBYTERIAN CO UNSELLING SERVI CE COOR DI N ATOR

I have been listening to a song recently with my kids where the words
of the beatitudes in Matthew 5 have been put to music. The song
opens with “blessed are the poor in spirit, those who see the sin in
their hearts; blessed are the ones who are weeping, 'cause sin has torn
the whole world apart ”. The tune is upbeat and fun and a little bit hip
whilst teaching an important message.
There is wisdom in recognizing that we and the world in which we
live are fallen. As we mourn this reality we see our need for a Saviour
and turn to the one whose words bring life and hope.
Sometimes when we face difficulties and experience the brokenness
in us and around us, we need some help from people nearby. Help to
understand and take responsibility, help to change our thinking and
the way we are living, help to forgive and restore, help to recover and
heal and help to keep going.

This help can come from our Church family and leaders and at times
we may need help from counsellors and psychologists. The Presbyterian Counselling Service is a program of Jericho Road and operates
to connect people from Presbyterian Churches with local counsellors and psychologists. We refer people to counsellors who are Christian, well qualified and experienced in their work. Anyone can call
the Presbyterian Counselling Service on 1800 818 133 and we will do
our best to support you in finding a counsellor to meet with.
We don’t need to be embarrassed when things are difficult and we
find ourselves in need of help. There is blessing in seeing our need as
we turn to the one who can bring comfort.
As we live out our different values and understanding as followers of
Jesus, may we continue to be the salt and light (Matt 5: 13-16).
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Ministry Apprenticeships: still
preparing men and women for
Gospel work
BY RUSSELL SMIDT

God is using ministry apprenticeships to equip men and women for
Gospel ministry. Ministry apprentices become evangelists, youth
pastors, ordained ministers, church planters, chaplains, pastoral assistants, deaconesses, missionaries, lecturers, SRE teachers, ministry
leaders, disciple-makers… in both paid and unpaid settings.
Since 1999, 50 men and 20 women have completed ministry apprenticeships with METRO in Presbyterian churches across NSW
and ACT.
Of these graduates, 23 are now serving in paid ministry positions
in Presbyterian churches and three in other denominations. All 70
graduates continue to serve faithfully and fruitfully where God has
placed them. It’s exciting stuff!
Ministry apprenticeships don’t happen in isolation. There is interaction of apprentices and networking of ministry organisations to
shape each training pathway.
METRO is always rubbing shoulders with Presbyterian Youth, Timothy Partnership, Christ College, Ministry and Mission, Australian
Fellowship of Evangelical Students (AFES) and Ministry Training
Strategy (MTS).
METRO and MTS have been working more closely recently to better
coordinate our apprenticeship pathways, improve both training programs, and mobilise more apprenticeships in Presbyterian churches
across NSW and ACT. Over the years, we have seen:
• 17 graduates of MTS enter Presbyterian ministry in NSW;
• Recognition of the METRO syllabus for scholarship and AUSTUDY funding;
• Launch of the MTS-Mission Minded Conference for ministry recruiting in partnership with METRO.

Ministry Apprentices:
Where are they now?
REV JASON SMART
Apprenticeship: METRO (2003-2004) at
Southern Cross Presbyterian Church, Lismore
Now: Senior Minister
Willows Presbyterian Church, Townsville
IAN REID
Apprenticeship: MTS (2004-2005) at Artarmon
Community Church and AFES-MacqUni
Now: Ministry Team Leader – Tertiary Student
Christian Fellowship, Palmerston North NZ (sent
from Randwick Presbyterian Church and APWM)
REV BENJAMIN HO
Apprenticeship: MTS (2005-2006) at St Paul’s
Anglican Church, Carlingford
Now: Pastoral Assistant
Chinese Presbyterian Church, Surry Hills
JULIA POLKINGHORNE
Apprenticeship: METRO (2009-2010) at
New Life Presbyterian Church, Gungahlin
Now: Pastoral Assistant
New Life Presbyterian Church, Gungahlin

Conferences

And from May 2017 the METRO network is taking part in the annual G8 National Conference for ministry apprentices and trainers. The
annual METRO Conference will be reconfigured into this gathering.
All these interactions provide a greater movement of recruiting,
equipping and training for gospel ministry.
A large part of the METRO Committee’s work is to ensure ongoing sponsorship of ministry apprenticeships and see more gospel
workers raised up for the harvest field in Presbyterian churches. We
invite everyone considering a ministry apprenticeship to contact
the METRO Committee for more information about sponsorship
applications: admin@metro.edu.au

G8 NATIONAL CONFERENCE

29 - 31 May 2017 // Stanwell Tops
A gathering of ministry apprentices and trainers from
across Australia to meet with gospel peers, be grown
under God’s Word, challenged to train others, and
equipped for a lifetime of gospel ministry.
www.mts.com.au/g8-national-conference

MTS MISSION MINDED CONFERENCE

29 Sept - 2 Oct 2017 // Katoomba
A gathering of gospel leaders and the next generation under
God's Word to consider full time ministry.
www.mtsmissionminded.com.au
20 The Pulse
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It’s time for...

WINTER
CAMP
2 0 1 7

It’s that time of year again. It’s getting colder, the days are getting shorter and
we are getting excited for Winter Camp!
This coming June Long Weekend (June 9-12), young people from all
over NSW will come together at the Port Hacking and Tops Conference Centres to know and grow in Jesus.
Winter Camp is a fantastic opportunity for young people, together,
to study the Bible and learn about what it means to follow Jesus in
fellowship with one another. We aim to create a temporary community for young people to learn about Jesus in a fun and safe environment and to help equip them for serving the Kingdom.
As every year, we have three camps running simultaneously, to suit
youth ranging from Year 5 at school to 23 year olds.
5-6 CAMP (YEARS 5 AND 6): Rescuing someone is saving them
from danger. Imagine if you had to rescue someone from the jungle!
They might need rescuing from wild animals, from falling in a river
and going over the falls, or getting so lost that no one could find
them. Where could you look for help? **Quiz Worx** brings us the
Amazing Rescue, the story of a big rescue that includes all sorts of
people, young and old and from every nation in the world.
JUNIOR CAMP (YEARS 7-10): Life seems to be about pleasure,
fun and happiness and as much of that as possible! However, when
things are hard, when we have to work, when we are oppressed for
what we believe, if we suffer...we often crumble. By reading Philippians with Andy Stevenson, we’ll see that Jesus is real, he was the
only perfect human, yet he suffered for us. Suffering in our lives for
believing and trusting in him is hard, but it can be a joy. When we
think about what he's done for us and the eternal life that is offered
in and through him, Jesus is worth it!
YOUNG ADULTS CAMP (YEAR 11-23 YEARS OLD): When we look

around at the world, at the church, and even at our own lives, it is
easy to give up in despair. Murray Smith will show us from 1 Corinthians how the gospel of Jesus’ death and resurrection gives us real
hope: hope for the world, hope for our own lives, hope of salvation.

A day at Camp begins with a Morning Session, opening God’s word
with our Speaker, praising God in prayer and song. Following this
we have Small Groups to further unpack what the Speaker taught us
from God’s word and deeply apply it to our lives - it’s where the rubber hits the road. The afternoons and evenings are spent in activities
and then we finish the day with a short devotion.
We want to see as many people come to Camp as possible! Young and
old, as Campers and Leaders. Visit pynsw.org.au/camping to find out
how you can be involved in Winter Camp 2017.
We understand that not everyone can come to Winter Camp, though
we would very much appreciate your support in these various ways:
• Pray that God will save those who don’t know Him as King. Please
pray that those who already know and love Jesus might be greatly encouraged through going deeper into God’s Word and fellowshipping
with other Christians. Please pray that God would provide leaders
and that all three camps would function for the glory of God.
• Encourage and invite the young people you know to come along.
We have Invites for you to hand out and posters to put up in your
church – please contact our office for these.
To find out more about Winter Camp visit pynsw.org.au/camping
or to contact the PYNSW Office call 02 8567 4700 or email
camps@pynsw.org.au
Please note: We understand that the cost of Camp can be a burden
for some. PYNSW subsidises Camp fees (actual cost $330) but we
understand that the cost might still be a financial burden for some
of you. We do not want the cost of Camp to discourage you from
attending. Please do not hesitate to contact the PYNSW office if you
need financial assistance.
Visit pynsw.org.au/camping to find out how you can
be involved in Winter Camp 2017.
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Studying with the Timothy Partnership
Wendy Russell (pictured), who finished
a Diploma of Theology in 2015, shares
her experience of studying theology
with the Timothy Partnership.
HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT TIMOTHY
PARTNERSHIP?

I heard about the Timothy Partnership through my employer Great Lakes Education Christian Care Association, (GLECCA). I was at the time, one of the chaplains at Great Lakes College.

however, I knew that it was what God wanted me to do. God
will call those who others may feel are the most unlikely
people, as He knows the needs of His children that He has
called you to minister to.
Debra, a Children's Minister working in Kiama,
has the same positive experience:
“The Lecturers and tutors are incredible. What a
gift it was to have wise men and women teaching
us from God’s word. They were all approachable, caring
and godly leaders. They spent time really helping to guide us
and deepen our understanding of the Bible, seeing a passage in
its context, and how it applies to our lives and ministry today….”

WHO INFLUENCED YOUR DECISION TO STUDY?

GLECCA - and I suppose you could say the government. As a chaplain, I needed to gain the qualifications as set down by the government at the time and through the Timothy Partnership’s pastoral
care modules for the Certificate of Theology, approved by the government, I was able to do this. After completing these modules, I felt
led to continue with the certificate and later study further to complete the Diploma of Theology.

Likewise, Jason from Sylvania found the Timothy Partnership a great experience:
“Not only was lecturer support incredible, the structure of the
course and teaching makes the whole experience far more inclusive and closer to what a face to face class would be like. At
the time I took the subject, I was working as a trade contractor
and I was able to listen to the lectures as I drove between jobs.
It fits in with work and life incredibly well.”

WOULD YOU ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO STUDY WITH TIMOTHY PARTNERSHIP?

I certainly would encourage others to study with the Timothy Partnership. There are many advantages, including the flexibility of studying distance. While doing one unit my husband and I were travelling
around America for seven weeks, (mind you I did have to be aware of
the time difference to get assessment tasks in on time!). The lecturers were very prompt in answering questions either on the forum or
email, and if necessary they would organise a Skype meeting or give
you a call. The forums were a wonderful place to interact with other
students and to gain their thoughts about each unit of study.
HOW HAS TIMOTHY PARTNERSHIP MADE A DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR LIFE AND MINISTRY?

Studying with the Timothy Partnership has made me hunger for the
word of God even more. The units on self development and ministry
formation especially encouraged me to have a good look at myself
and my beliefs. I feel it has made a difference in my relationships
with other people, most importantly my husband and family. It has
brought me closer to God and deepened my relationship with Jesus.
In ministry, when I was still a chaplain it gave me confidence to
spread the word with students, and if I needed to use words. It
showed me that it wasn’t me but the Holy Spirit using me to walk
beside others. It reinforced with me that I needed to rely on God for
all things and that only He can change people’s hearts.
I have also learnt that one is never too young or too old to do the work
that God has called you to do. I was 56 when I started as chaplain
and studying with the Timothy Partnership, and felt a little like Moses;
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Are you,
or someone
you know,
interested in
online
theological
study?
Go to timothypartnership.com.au
for more information on any of
the courses available.
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Studying Online
Your online study with the Timothy Partnership will incorporate:
• Audio recordings of expert discussions/panels
• Set readings and assessments
• Regular interaction with lecturers, tutors and fellow students via
the online classroom
THE ONLINE CLASSROOM
Learning online is not a lonely experience. All students are allocated
an ‘online class’, which enables interaction with other students, lecturers and tutors.
Limited to 20 students per class, interaction takes place via bulletin
board discussions, forums, real time messaging and file sharing. Tutorial style discussion questions help the students think more deeply
about what they are learning, and students work with expert tutors
to explore the answers.
INTENSIVE SUBJECTS ARE AVAILABLE
Certain subjects are offered on campus in intensive mode. These subjects are undertaken in just five days, with reading and assessments
completed separately. These are not compulsory but can help you
complete your course more quickly. Intensives take place in Sydney
in the first week of February and July. Subjects offered through intensives are:

The Academic Studies in Theology Certificate is also approved by
Centrelink for AUSTUDY/Youth Allowance, as a foundational and
preparatory course for further theological study. In order to be eligible for AUSTUDY/Youth Allowance, a student must undertake at
least 75 per cent of a full time load to qualify, and these allowances
are means-tested. The ASTC is being used for example, by MTS and
Generate for their scholarship programs.
DIPLOMA COURSES
Our diploma courses are accredited by the Australian College of
Theology.
DIPLOMA OF THEOLOGY
This course will provide a strong foundation in theological knowledge and reflection. Students delve deeply into the Bible, systematic
theology and the history of the church. A diploma of theology is a
great foundation for those looking to go into employment in ministry, and is also the minimum requirement for many SRE and chaplaincy roles.
DIPLOMA OF MINISTRY
This course combines studies of the Bible and church history with
practical experience in various ministry areas. This is a great course
for those interested in practical church ministry such as Christian
education, chaplaincy, children’s ministry, evangelism and church
planting. The course includes options for hands-on experience
alongside theological study.

• Youth and children’s ministry
• Biblical overview subjects
• Greek

THE ADVANCED DIPLOMA OF THEOLOGY AND MINISTRY
The Advanced Diploma of Theology and Ministry programs extend
the opportunity for students to further reflect on theological foundations in a number of areas. Having completed 12 units of Diploma
in Theology or Ministry, Advanced Diploma students can go on to
complete an additional four units at degree level.

COURSES OFFERED
THE CERTIFICATE OF THEOLOGY
The Certificate of Theology is a course that enables every Christian
everywhere to be better equipped to read and understand the Bible. It’s practical, accessible and flexibly delivered to your computer
through audio recordings, readings and forum participation. Like a
first aid certificate, it is important training, equipping all Christians
wherever they are, and can be completed in as little as 12 months.

The aim of the course is to introduce students in a systematic manner
to the body of coherent knowledge that is the classical discipline of
theology as a means of preparing men and women for well-informed
participation in the life of the church and, if students so choose, for
ministry in one or more areas of pastoral practice. The course does
aim to provide a foundation of knowledge and skills appropriate to
Christian ministry.

THE ACADEMIC STUDIES IN THEOLOGY CERTIFICATE (ASTC)
(ASTC) is a course that enables every Christian everywhere to be
better equipped to read and understand the Bible. You’ll cover the
material through a combination of audio panel discussions, accessible study guides and engagement in an online learning community. The ASTC combines the flexibility of distance learning with the
quality of an award that is issued by the Australian College of Theology. It is important training, equipping all Christians wherever they
are, and can be completed in as little as 12 months.

The Advanced Diploma of Ministry/Theology introduce students to
the sources and content of the Christian story and message, and provides training which emphasises application and articulation of this
story and message in the contemporary world at a higher level than
the Diploma of Ministry/Theology.

timothypartnership.com.au
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MULTICULTURAL MINISTRY ON THE MURRAY
Colin and Alison Morrow write:
It is a great blessing when we see God
combine both positions of the P.I.M.
Patrol Team and Colin as Home Missionary
of Sunraysia Presbyterian Church.
The greater Mildura area is a microcosm
of multicultural Australia and we have
many people from nations all around the
world struggling to make a living or
studying at the La Trobe University
campus in the district. In particular there
are people from the Pacific Islands who
originally came to Australia to work on
properties (vineyards and orchards)
doing work which is not undertaken by
other Australians.
We have come to know many people
from the Cook Islands and they started
attending Sunraysia Presbyterian Church
some time ago but last November the
Church Session launched, at the request
of our Cook Islanders, a service in the
Cook Islands language. This has effectively
more than doubled the number of

Brothers in the Lord
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Worshiping together

people coming along to join in worship.
The combined numbers on a Sunday
morning now range between 50 to 80
people, this includes children (sometimes
it has been a struggle in our Sunday
School building to fit them all in!).
To assist our Cook Islands brothers and
sisters in developing their outreach
within their community in the broader
Mildura area, by the grace of God,
Sunraysia was able to be a beneficiary of
trust funds to purchase a small 13 seater
bus to transport some of them to and
from worship services. What a blessing!
Already, though, the bus is too small – it
has to do two trips to bring people to
and from the Sunday services.
Amongst these folk are a couple, Nio
and Matapi Teopenga, who are
undertaking distance study from the
Cook Island Christian Church
theological college (an independent
denomination) in Rarotonga. They will
be graduating this year and have invited
“Papa” Colin and “Mama” Alison to go
to Rarotonga to witness this great
1

occasion. Another blessing and honour!
We look forward to going in July and
encouraging the work of the gospel in
those Islands as they too have been an
encouragement to us in our work here.
Overall God is humbling us and showing
us that He is building His church by His
grace and to His glory. He uses the meagre
efforts we put in to do wondrous things.
Like His Son so many years ago on the
hills of Galilee who was given a lunch by
the small boy and multiplied loaves and
fish to His glory, so we are seeing Him
doing it again with people in Mildura,
the Sunraysia region, the Mungo Patrol
and beyond.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow!
Colin & Alison Morrow,
Mungo Patrol Team
Colin and Alison Morrow serve part-time
with PIM, in the Mungo Patrol Area and
part-time at Sunraysia Presbyterian
Church (Mildura, Vic), where Colin is the
Home missionary.

A NEW SEASON ON PATROL
David and Gae McDonald write:
Special Feature: PIM

After relocating from South Australia, we
are excited to be in a new area. To help
us begin to learn about our new area, we
carried out a short patrol. These are some
of the things we discovered along the way.
God is still faithful in orchestrating our
patrol to draw us to the right people;
country people are still friendly on the
whole; there are more trees/less sand
dunes than in SA and the distance
between stations is a lot shorter. We
were also pleased that, just as we had
found in SA, the previous PIM Patrol
Team in the area, Steven and Rosalie
Goldsmith have left people with a
positive attitude toward PIM.
We were reminded that the influence of
the church is very limited with few regular
Gospel centred ministries in the small
outback towns. One Sunday morning
we attended the Brewarrina Anglican
Church. We had come expecting to
attend the advertised weekly service.
On arrival we discovered that services
were now monthly, but in the grace of
God we had arrived on the right Sunday.
There was a small congregation, with
connections to outlying stations.
Afterwards we were invited to another

Church in the bush

service, this time in the tennis shed at
Weilmoringle. The shed doubled as a
stable for wild horses. So with a dirt
floor, no flowers, keyboard, pews, stained
windows, plaques, notice sheets or formal
communion table, we came together to
worship the Lord. It was attended by the
only full-time school teacher and most
of the local station people with the rest
joining for a lunch that went until
6.30pm; we made many connections
and many ‘salty’ conversations.
The local school is attended by 14 children

(mostly aboriginal). The headmistress (and
only full-time teacher) is keen for us to
conduct some RE and be able to connect
with the other small schools in the area.
Praise God!
While the geography of the Darling
Patrol is different, the need for people
to know Christ personally, the lack of
outreach in the bush and the awesome
message of salvation is still the same.
We thank God for the new challenge and
pray that we will be faithful representatives
to His flock; lost or otherwise.

ORIENTATION TRIP FOR NEW PIM PADRE KIM JAEGER
The road was narrow and windy, as it
snaked its way through tiny farming
hamlets. As we passed by, people
stopped what they were doing, looked
up, smiled and waved to us.
Though we were only about an hour or so
from Hobart, this section of Tasmania’s
Midlands area had a real sense of isolation.
Small farming communities, few visitors

and no mobile phone coverage conveyed a
sense of remoteness, even though we were
not that far from the capital city – at least
in mainland terms we weren’t that far.
We could find scant evidence of active
churches or Christian witness. We found
many old, dormant and abandoned
church buildings – but we struggled to
find anything alive.

This journey was part of an orientation
trip for new PIM Padre Kim Jaeger. The
trip had taken us from the Jaegers’
home in Hobart, up the rugged West
Coast to the NW tip of Tasmania. We
had then turned Eastward for a visit to
Stanley and worked our way back to
Hobart through the Midlands area.
Our aim was to further develop our
understanding of the area, to make
some contacts and to begin planning
for Kim’s new patrol ministry.
Andrew Letcher

A couple of
swagmen set up camp

Kim Jaeger on Patrol
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new teams to join us. Please pray
with us that the Lord of the Harvest
will raise up more workers for His
harvest field.
*

*

*

The PIM office still has copies of
Views Beyond the Furthest Fences,
the attractively presented coffee
table book that tells the story of
PIM and AIM. To order your copy,
please contact Mike Timmins in
the PIM office.
The McDonalds’
commissioning at Narrabri

Commissioning at Narrabri
The congregation of St Stephens
Presbyterian Church in Narrabri (NSW),
along with local and interstate visitors
joined together in February to
commission David and Gae McDonald
into Patrol Ministry in NW NSW.
*

*

Please pray for speedy recoveries from
surgery, and illness.
*

*

*

New workers needed
We have some great Gospel
opportunities in PIM, but we need some

*

The Presbytery of Bass (Tas)
PIM CEO Andrew Letcher and new
Padre Kim Jaeger enjoyed sharing and
discussing the Tasmanian ministry with
members of Presbytery in February.
They are looking forward to working
together in the years ahead.
*

*

*

Health challenges
Several PIM Teams have experienced
health challenges in recent months.

Kim Jaeger sharing with the Presbytery of Bass

WANDERING AROUND WITH ANDREW LETCHER
Sometimes it is so hot that Patrol ministry
in remote places becomes unsafe.
Sometimes it is so wet that it becomes
impossible. In our re-launched ministry
in Tasmania, it is probable that snow will
sometimes close roads and disrupt plans.
Like the rest of life, Patrol plans can
change quickly. But the Gospel never
changes. God’s plan for the salvation of
people never changes. When God
makes a plan He sticks to it and follows
it through, despite the problems and
challenges along the way.

Andrew Letcher
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PIM Teams are regularly reminded of
God’s control over things in life. Often, a
change in our human plans due to
3

weather or some other unforeseen event
will result in a PIM Team being in an
unexpected place, at an unexpected
time. But so often these little diversions
lead to a new opportunity to share the
Gospel with someone, build a new
relationship or lend a much needed
helping hand during some local crisis.
It is good to be reminded of the One
who is working out His purpose:
Many are the plans in a person’s heart,
but it is the LORD’s purpose that
prevails. Proverbs 19:21
Please pray for the PIM Teams. Their
planning is important, but God’s
purposes more so.
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PRESBYTERIAN
INLAND MISSION
www.pim.org.au

NATIONAL OFFICE
PO Box 4014,
Croydon Hills VIC 3136

OFFICE MANAGER
Mike Timmins
T: 03 9005 8256
E: admin@pim.org.au

CEO

PIM PADRE TEAMS
David and Gae McDonald
E: dmcdonald@pim.org.au M: 0438 218 551 North West NSW
Greg and Janet Cripps
E: gjcripps@pim.org.au M: 0407 406 628 South Patrol Qld
Laurie and Gwen Peake
E: lpeake@pim.org.au M: 0427 486 677 Leichhardt Patrol Qld
Colin and Alison Morrow
E: colinmorrow@pim.org.au; alisonmorrow@pim.org.au
M: 0407 220 005 Mungo Patrol NSW/Vic
Surendra and Ma’yan Wesley
E: swesley@pim.org.au P: (08) 9963 4125 Mid West Patrol WA (Mt. Magnet PIM Church)

Andrew Letcher
M: 0438 868 964
E: ceo@pim.org.au

Kim and Kathryn Jaeger
M: 0417 303446 Tasmania Patrol

CONVENER

Keith and Jenny Bell
E: kjbell@pim.org.au M: 0438 719 956 Alice Springs PIM Church

Les Fowler
M: 0427 521 083
E: convener@pim.org.au

PIM CHURCH WORKERS
Rob and Jeanette Duncanson
E: rob@darwinpresbyterian.org.au M: 0413 021 716 Darwin PIM Church

RESPONSE FORM
Name ______________________________ Phone (

) ___________________ email ______________________________

Address ___________________________________________________ State ___________________ Postcode ___________
Donation – PIM general funds

Donation – PIM NW NSW/David and Gae McDonald

Donation – PIM Mid West/Surendra Wesley

Donation – PIM Mungo/Colin and Alison Morrow

Donation – Tasmania/ Kim and Kathryn Jaeger

Total
Return with payment to:

Payment details:

PIM
PO Box 4014
Croydon Hills Vic 3136

Cheque enclosed (Payable to Presbyterian Inland Mission)
Charge my Credit Card

Visa

Mastercard

Card No.

Expiry date ____ / ____

Name on card _______________________ Signature __________________________________
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Ph: (03) 9005 8256
Fax: (03) 9876 1941
email: admin@pim.org.au
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LAST WORD

SHARING

WITH

PETER BARNES

IN THE

GOSPEL

PHILIPPIANS 4:14-19

The Philippians had sent Paul a gift of money, and Paul is responding with tact and gratitude.
He has learnt to be content without the money but he is glad to receive it. He does not call in
the out-of-town experts to extract money out of people. He leaves the issue of giving as a matter
between them and God, and so he pressed on with greater things. Having said that, Paul does
not ignore the issue.
GOSPEL KINDNESS
Paul said that he rejoiced when he
received the gift from the Philippians (4:10). He then went on to say
that he was content in all circumstances (4:11-12), and that may have
sounded a little unappreciative so he
is quick to correct any possible misunderstanding.
Hence he writes: ‘Yet it was kind of you to
share my trouble’ (4:14). 'To share' is 'to
fellowship with', so Paul is saying that the
Philippians fellowshipped with him in his
distress. They felt his distress and trouble as
their own, so they helped him.
In doing this, says Paul, they did beautifully, like the woman at Bethany (see Mark
14:3-6; also used in Acts 10:33). What is a
beautiful act in the fullest sense? Here we
have biblical examples: what the woman
did at Bethany and what the Philippians
did for Paul.
Paul praises but he does not flatter: ‘And you
Philippians yourselves know that in the beginning of the gospel, when I left Macedonia, no church entered into partnership with
me in giving and receiving, except you only.
Even in Thessalonica you sent me help for
my needs once and again’ (4:15-16).
The ‘beginning of the gospel’ refers to when
Paul first preached the gospel at Philippi
(Acts 16:11-40). Even when Paul had not
been gone long, nor too far (about 160
kms), having arrived at Thessalonica, via
Amphipolis and Apollonia (Acts 17:1), the
Philippians had sent him financial support.
Paul accepted help from the Philippians,
albeit a little awkwardly, but refused it (or
would have refused it) from the Thessalonians (1 Thess.2:9; 2 Thess.3:8) and Corinthians (2 Cor.11:9).
This to mean that the Philippians were the
only church willing to hep Paul, as Moisés
Silva says, rather than their being the only
church that Paul was willing to accept
money from, as J. B. Lightfoot thought.
The great apostle was both flexible and
grateful. The Philippians had supported
him, literally, 'both once and twice' – more
than one act of kindness.

So Paul expressed his gratitude. An
unsolicited gift can be a hint to
reciprocate in greater terms, but
that is not the case here. Paul is
grateful, and it is Christian and
gracious to be grateful to others.
FRUIT AND SACRIFICE
‘God loves a cheerful giver’ (2 Cor.9:7; see
Acts 20:35). Paul knows that, and so he is
delighted for the Philippians' sake, more
than his, at what they have done: ‘Not that
I seek the gift, but I seek the fruit that increases to your credit’(Phil.4:17).
All through this section of Scripture, Paul
has been concerned for their spiritual welfare, not his own temporal welfare. The
Philippians are laying up treasure in heaven
(Prov.11:25; 19:17; Matt.6:3-4).
Their gifts help him temporally, but they
help the giver more. By giving to the gospel work carried out by Paul, the spiritual
good of the Philippians themselves would
be enriched - they would have a good conscience, they would have a broadened outlook on the catholic work of the Church,
they would increase in love, and they would
know the favour of God. The good that they
did for Paul redounded to the advantage of
the Philippians too. What delighted Paul
was not the denarii that the Philippians
gave him, but the evidence that God was at
work in their lives.
‘I have received full payment, and more.
I am well supplied, having received from
Epaphroditus the gifts you sent, a fragrant
offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing
to God’ (4:18).
That should remind us of Noah after the
Flood (Gen.8:20-21). God is pictured almost like a man at a barbeque who can
smell the steak roasting on the fire. He
breathes in and is delighted.
This is not atonement of course, but praise.
What the Old Testament signifies (e.g.
Ex.29:18, 25, 41; Lev.1:9, 13; 19:5), Christ
achieves (Eph.5:2), and the Christian reflects in good works and praise (Heb.13:1516; Rom.12:1; 14:18).
The strange thing about the Christian life is
that we do not lose by giving. In dying we
live, in giving we gain:
Not what we give but what we share,
For the gift without the giver is bare.

The Philippians gave of themselves, and so
pleased God. Our righteousness is as filthy
rags (Isa.64:6), but by grace God is pleased
with His own work for us and in us.
GOD'S ABUNDANT RICHES
‘And my God will supply every need of
yours according to His riches in glory in
Christ Jesus’ (4:19). Paul can promise this;
the televangelist cannot. The Philippians
supplied Paul’s needs – and more! – And
God would supply theirs – and more!
There is a marvellous personal touch there
- Paul refers to 'my God' who will meet 'all
your needs'. James Montgomery Boice says
that 'the best cure for spiritual depression
is to feed on the promises of God.' Perhaps
some of the Philippians were a little worried that they would lose out because of
what they had given to Paul.
Paul says that it does not work that way.
We are not promised luxuries, but God
does promise to look after His people and
we are assured that He can do so - He is
willing and He is able. He owns everything
(Ps.24:1; 50:10), and His blessings are both
physical and spiritual.
HA Ironside was once preaching in California for two weeks, and he quite literally ran
out of money.
He was cast down, and complained to God,
but was finally moved to pray in a way that
he had not prayed for some time.
From that time on, the work picked up, and
old friends provided food and accommodation for him, and a church took up a collection for him.
At the end of the two weeks he received a
letter from his father - I don't think he received any money - and in the postscript his
father cited Philippians 4:19. Ironside never
forgot it.
The Philippians' giving brought joy to
an already content Paul (vv.10, 14-16),
it enriched the givers (v.17), and it was
well-pleasing to God (v.18b).
That is how the Christian life works. We
need never fear the world or the future because we have God's promises.

